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ADOPTION BY RELATIVES: STRENGTHS AND CONCERNS*

Strengths:
     • Keeping connections to the birth family.
     • Growing up in a family with a true sense of “belonging.”
     • Knowing that someone in the birth family wanted them.
     • Being raised in their own culture and ethnic group.
     • Having relatives who can protect and nurture, when their own parents cannot. 
     • Being able to maintain relationships with their birth siblings.
     • Seeing others who both physically and emotionally “match” them.
     • Having relationships with family members that are not strained.  
     • Finding it easier to understand adoption (though it may be difficult when a grand-  
 parent becomes an adoptive parent, or an aunt becomes an adoptive mother; this will  
 take considerable clinical support).
     • Having access to medical, genetic, historical/ancestral, religious, cultural, and  
 ethnic heritage.
     • Being adopted by relatives who may have an ongoing relationship with the birth   
 parents, and there may be feelings of trust – or they may have developed strategies  
 for handling conflict.
     • Being adopted by relatives who may know how to contact the birth parents, and so  
 the children may not lose touch with their birth parents – or other family members  
 who may be important to children over time.  
     • Being adopted by relatives who know and share a similar family history, and thus   
 there may be (emphasize may) less fear about possible unknown factors in the child’s  
 genetic background.

Concerns:
     • Experiencing dual relationships – the original birth family role and the new adoptive  
 parent role. This may be confusing, especially for young children; it may be hard for  
 family  members to keep their roles clear; new roles and boundaries must be carefully  
 defined.
     • Seeing conflict and confusion played out in the extended family; the child may be   
 seen as an extension of the birth parents and be given the birth parent(s)’ position in  
 the family.
     • Being  forced into some role of secrecy; may not have adopting relatives and a birth  
 family where there is openness and honesty.   
     • Being placed with relatives who receive an adoption subsidy which may be larger   
 in the amount than what the birth mother may have been able to access through  
 public assistance.   

*Adapted from:
Melina, L.R., & Roszia, S.K. (1993).  The open adoption experience. New York, NY: HarperCollins 
 Publishers.  


